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This invention irelates to certain new and use 
ful improvements in water skis and more par 
ticularly to a ski binding for supporting and 
retaining the foot of the wearer in the ski. 
The present invention represents an improver 

ment over the Water ski and binding described 
and covered by Dan B. Hains Patent No. 2,327,783, 
and OWned by the assignee of the present inven 
IO, 
A primary object of this invention is to provide 

a foot binding for water skis which will securely 
and confortably support the foot and at the same 
time provide automatic adjustment to accom 
modate various sizes of feet, thus eliminating the 
18ed for the additional adjusting elements pro 
vided in the patent to Hains. 
Another object of the invention is to con 

Struct a foot supporting binding for water skis 
which Will support the forward portion of the foot, 
in a l'esilient vamp and embrace the heel portion 
With a resilient counter. The vamp and counter 
oitions are discontinuous with the counter 

2.dapted completely to encompass the heel and 
being provided with tension straps adapted to 
Wrap around the skier's ankle and exert a for 
War? aid down Ward pressure on the skier's foot. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

te2SiOn Strap holding members which, when at 
tached to the tension straps, will cause the straps 
to be held down against the ski, thereby provid 
ing maximum down pull on the ankle and foot. 
A still further object of this invention is to 

provide a foot binder for controlled skiing which, 
While producing maximum support for the heel 
and ankle, will nevertheless permit the instante 
CUIS removal of the foot, therefrom. 
Another salient feature of the present inven 

tion is the construction of the resilient counter 
and its tension straps or members in a manner 
Such that all tension may be relieved when the 
skis are not in use. 

All of the foregoing and still further objects 
and advantages of the invention will become 
apparent from a study of the following specifica 
tion and drawings, wherein: 

Fig. i is a fragmentary perspective view of the 
Water ski with the improved ski binding mounted 
thereon shown supporting the wearer's foot; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation illustrating the rela 
tion of the vamp to the counter and showing 
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the manner for detachably securing the tension 
nenbers of the counter to the ski; 

Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the binding mount 
ed. On a portion of a Water ski, and further 
illustrating the manner of attaching the vamp 
and counter to the ski; 

Fig. 4 is a top plan view of a modification 
showing the holding members for the tension 
straps which may be attached to the ski if de 
Sired, and 

Fig. 5 is a detail Sectional view of one of the 
holding members taken along the line 5-5 of 
Fig. 4 and looking in the direction of the arroWS. 
Referring now to the drawings in detail, it will 

be seen that the embodiment of the invention 
Which has been illustrated includes a water ski 
of any desired size or configuration. Mounted on 
the ski is a binding which comprises a vamp or 
forepart 2 and a counter-like member or heel 
engaging portion 6. The vamp 2 and counter 6 
are composed of a flexible stretchable material 
Such as rubber, leather or treated textile. 
The Side and front sections of the vamp 2 are 

rigidly attached to the ski by means of a 
U-shaped metal clamping strip 3 through which 
paSS a plurality of Spaced screws A. As best 
shown in Fig. 1, the inner edge of the vamp 2 
is fashioned in such a manner as to have an 
integral upstanding tongue 5, which fits snugly 
against the upper part of the instep adjacent 
the ankle. The elongation of the tongue 5 is 
preferably exaggerated to provide a greater bind 
ing surface and also to enable an easier entrance 
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into this section. 
The Self-adjusting counter 6 is secured by its 

rear end corners to the ski f by spaced screw 
and Washer assemblies, 7 or other suitable fas 
tening means. This counter member 6 is pro 
vided with integral tension members 8, 8 arranged 
to extend forwardly over the ankle and adapted 
to be joined at their forward ends by a rivet 
or other fastening means 9. The tension straps 
8, 8 may be detachably secured to the ski at 
a central point by a hook and eye arrangement 
0 and f . The hook () is attached to the ski 
by screws 2, 2 and the eye member is car 
ried by the rivet 9. 

It will be apparent that after the skier has 
inserted his foot in the vamp member 2 and 
positioned the tongue thereof against the upper 
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part of his foot, the tension members 8, 8 may 
be attached to the ski thereby completely Wrap 
ping the counter 6 around his ankle and creat 
ing more gripping between the binding and the 
heel than could otherwise be attained. In fact, 
a very important feature of the present inven 
tion is the manner in which the tension mem 
berS 8, 8 are constructed and arranged so that 
an even pressure exerted on the Wearer's foot 
continuously urges the foot in a forward direc 
tion into and against the vamp 2. In addition, 
the binding exerts a downpull on the skier's ankle 
and heel, thereby holding the foot down more 
firmly against the ski ?. It is this flexible, re 
Silient construction of the counter 6 and the ex 
treme length of the tension members 8, 8 which. 
enable the binding to automatically adjust itself 
to various Sizes of feet and insures long life for 

Normal use requires these binding members, 
Only about 10% elongation of the tension straps, 
Which, if manufactured on a good grade of rub 
ber, Would suffer no appreciable permanent 
stretch effect if ordinarily used at 100% elonga 
tion. In addition, the detachable connection for 
the tension straps 8, 8 enables all tension to be 
relieved when the skis are not in use: 

In Water skiing: the surface between the gloss 
enamel of the ski and the skier's bare foot often 
becomes lubricated with water, thereby present 
ing a very: Slippery and dangerous condition. In 
Order to eliminate this condition a friction sur 
face 3 may be cemented or otherwise secured 
to the ski in the area, normally contacted by the 
Skier's heel. The friction. Surface 3 may be a 
pad or sheet of non-skid, rubber matting or may 
Consist of any other suitable material such as 
non-skid decking, which contains a grit in a 
plastic base. 

It is a Salient advantage of this invention that 
while the ski binding supports, the foot in a firm. 4 
Snug. Imanner, giving ample security, yet when 
the Wearer desires, to remove his foot from the 
binding he may do so instantly by an easy, quick 
pull due to the resiliency and flexibility of the 
vamp 2 and counter 6. 

All of the above features are essential. to con 
trolled skiing. Such as jumping, slalom, running, 
etc., and are: equally advantageous to the be 
ginner. 

If a maximum down pulls on the ankle is de-, 
sired, a tension strap holding member 20 may be 
provided, aS. shown in FigS. 4 and 5. The form 
illustrated comprises an upstanding, in Wardly in 
clined metal. Strip provided with an outwardly 
curved portion 22 adapted to hook. Over one of 
the tension straps 8, thus causing the strap to 
be. held down against the ski, and thereby pro 
viding maximum down pull on the ankle and foot. 
The holding members 20, 20 may be attached to 
the U-shaped strip. 3.-adjacent its rear ends by 
utilizing corresponding side-screws. 4, 4, as illus 
trated best in Fig. 5. It is to..be understood that 
this is optional holding equipment and is... not 
necessary for the proper functioning of the birad 
ing of the invention but may be utilized if greater 
pressure is: desired. 

It is believed that the: many advantages of a 
ski binding constructed in accordance with the 
present invention will be readily understood and 
although a preferred embodiment of the device 
has been illustrated and described, it is to be un 
derstood that changes in the detail of construc 
tion and in the combination and arrangements 
of parts may be made within the scope of the 
invention as claimed: 
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4. 
What I claim is: 
1. In combination with a water ski, a binding 

comprising a resilient vamp portion Secured by 
its lower edge to the Water ski, and a resilient 
counter portion having its rear edge Secured to 
said ski and including integral tension members 
extending forwardly along opposite Sides of the 
vamp portion and secured to the ski in advance 
of said Wamp portion. 

2. In combination with a water ski, a binding 
comprising a flexible resilient vamp portion hav 
ing its front and side lower edges Secured to the 
water ski, a flexible resilient counter portion 
having its rear edge secured to Said ski, Said 
counter being provided with integral tension 
members extending around the vamp, and means 
for joining together said members and Securing 
them to the ski forwardly of the vamp. 

3. In combination with a water ski, a binding 
comprising a flexible resilient vamp portion Se 
cured to the water ski, a flexible resilient counter 
portion having its rear edge Secured to said ski, 
said counter being provided with integral ten 
sion members extending around the Vamp and 
joined together forwardly of the Vamp, and 
means for detachably. Securing the tension men 
bers to the ski in advance of the Vamp. 

4. A water ski comprising a substantially flat 
horizontal ski surface and a foot binding thereon, 
said binding comprising a resilient Wanap portion 
secured to said ski surface and a resilient heel 
engaging portion having its rear edge Secured to 
said ski surface and including integral tension 
members extending around the vamp portion and 
joined at a point forward of the vamp, and neans 
for detachably securing the tension neimbers to 
the ski, said tension members When so attached 
being adaptable to exert a forward and down 
Ward pressure on the wearer's foot. 

5. In combination. With a Water ski, a binding 
comprising a resilient va.npportion secured to the 
Water Ski, a resilient counter portion having its 
rear edge Secured to said ski and including in 
tegial tension members extending forwardly along 
opposite sides of the vamp portion and secured 
to the ski in advance of said Vamp, holding mem 
berS. for said tension members comprising up 
Standing, in Wardly inclined netal Strips with 
bent portions constructed and arranged to hook 
over the tension members alongside the Vamp 
portion, and means for attaching said holding 
members to the Water ski. 

6. In combination with a Water ski, a binding 
comprising a flexible resilient vamp adapted to 
cover the upper forepart of a foot and secured 
by its lower edge to the ski, and a flexible counter 
adapted to engage the upper part of the heel of 
the foot, and Secured by its lower rear edge to the 
ski, Said counter including a pair. of flexible re 
silient tension straps extending forwardly along 
opposite sides of the vamp and secured to the 
ski at a central point in advance of said vamp. 

7. In combination with a Water ski, a binding 
comprising a rubber Wamp adapted to cover the 
upper forepart of a foot and secured by its lower 
edge to the ski, a rubber counter adapted to en 
gage the upper part of the heel of the foot and 
Secured by its lower rear edge to the ski, said 
counter including an integral pair of rubber 
tension straps extending forwardly along op 
posite sides of the vamp, fastening means join 
ing the forward ends of said tension straps, and 
a hook and eye arrangement for detachably. Se 
curing the joined ends of Said tension straps to 
a central point of the ski Spaced to produce 
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elongation of said straps when the foot is in the 
binding. 

8. In combination with a water ski, a binding 
comprising a flexible vamp member adapted to 
cover the upper forepart of a foot and secured 
by its lower edge to the ski, and a fiexible counter 
member adapted to engage and conform to the 
upper part of the heel of the foot and secured 
by its lower edge to the ski, said counter men 
ber including a pair of flexible straps extending 
for Wardly along opposite Sides of the Vanp men 
ger and secured to the ski at a central point in 
advance of Said vamp member, and said counter 
member being so constructed and so spaced rela 
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tive to said central point to resiliently tension said 
Straps When the foot is in the binding. 

ROBERT. E. DRAKE. 
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